
Approved Meeting Notes from the EMA-TC Teleconference
Date: Nov. 12, 2010

12:00-13:00 EDT
Next Meeting: Dec. 10, 2010

1. Attendance

Andrew Lewis (AL) Art Botterell (AB) Aviv Siegel (AS) Bill Tabor (BT)

Bryan Kaplan (BK) Buddy Ackerman (BA) Camille Osterloh* (CO) Claire Carpenter (CC)

Daniel Ryan (DR) Dara Ung (DaU) David Box (DB) Dee Schur (DS)

Denis Gusty (DG) Don Beattie (DoB) Don Uyl (DoU) Donald McGarry (DMG)

Doug Allport (DA) Elysa Jones* (EJ) Gary Timm* (GT) Gavin Treadgold (GTr)

Hans Jespersen (HJ) Herbert White (HW) Jacob Westfall (JWe) Jane Harnad (JH)

Jeff Waters (JWa) Maria Emerson (ME} Mark Lucero (ML) Mark Titus (MT)

Mary McRae (MMR) Norm Paulsen (NP) Patrick Gannon* (PG) Paul Denning (PD)

Paul Lambert (PL) Rex Brooks* (RB) Rob Torchon (RT) Robin Cover (RC)

Shayne Barr (SB) Sukumar Dwarkanath (SD) Thomas Ferrentino* (TF) Thomas Merkle (TM)

Tim Grapes (TG) Werner Joerg* (WJ) William Cox (WCx) William Flannigan Jr. (WF)

William Kalin (WK)

* indicates voting member

Quorum – achieved

2. Review of Agenda: no changes requested.

3. Review of meeting notes
–  Draft_Meeting_Notes_EMATC_2010_10_29: spelling error in attendance list. RB moves to 
accept notes as amended. Approved.
-  Draft_Meeting_Notes_EMATC_2010_10_15:  attendance  roster  is  missing.  GT  moves  to 
accept notes pursuant on the attendance list being added;  EJ seconds. Approved.
-  20101001_Draft_EMA-TC_Minutes:  GT  moves  to  approve  as  written;  RB  seconds. 
Approved.

4. Special Discussion:  New TC Process Policy and its impact on Adoption TCs Q&A w/ Mary 
McRae (MMR).
In preparation for this session, MMR had suggested the following readings:
- about the work product lifecycle:

http://docs.oasis-open.org/TChandbook/Reference/WorkProductLifecycle.html
+ related pages

- FAQ about the TC Process: http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/process-faq.php).
RB starts with an immediate concern re “Work product registration and template request” in 
conjunction with SitRep: the EM-TC had used xmlns for namespace prefix in the past, not http.  
MMR:  the  rule  in  recent  times  has  been  that  namespaces  have  to  be  ok'ed  by  the  TC 
administrator, but no one seems to have read that rule – this was not a problem so far, especially 
when URNs were used (as the EM-TC has always done). Going forward, no new work can use 

http://www.oasis-open.org/apps/org/workgroup/emergency-adopt/download.php/38767/20100723_EMA-TC_Agenda_rev1.doc
http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/process-faq.php
http://docs.oasis-open.org/TChandbook/Reference/WorkProductLifecycle.html


URNs: all must use http, which requires it to be resolvable, have a namespace document, and 
follow a strict format for namespace construction. However, if a document is based on existing 
documents  which already have  a  URN namespace,  that  pattern  should be maintained.  This 
deviation is to be noted on the cover page. With the new templates, OASIS takes away the TC's 
responsibility to maintain the cover pages. This should speed up a process where much time got 
absorbed  through multiple back and forth between TC and the Administrator, to simply get the 
cover page right. The requested form is the starting point for the cover page.
For non-standard track documents as produced by Adoption TCs, the  white paper template, 
which is intended more for marketing type of activities, may be too format intensive. There is  
now a more generic Committee Note template that could be used for Best Practices or User 
Guides. More templates for non-standards documents can be created as required – just send a 
sample to the TC Admin.
Back to the EMA-TC aspect: the big change in the process is the addition of the non-standards 
track... 
For accuracy we have recorded this session and posted it at 20101112_Audio_MMcRae.dss.
To listen to the audio track, you may use the following dss player.
http://downloads.olympus-europa.com/consumer/VoiceRecorder/631/Dssl211E.exe 

Out of time.

GT moves to adjourn..

Session adjourned 13:06.

Redacted and submitted by

Werner Joerg, co-Chair
OASIS EMA-TC 101208/wbj

Approved 110107/wbj
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